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The list of main problems concerned with combus�
ting Kuznetsk lean coal in boilers with dry�ash
removal includes high specific emissions of nitrogen
oxides into the atmosphere, high fraction of unburned
carbon, and pulsating mode of combustion at loads
below the nominal level. This, for example, was
pointed out in [1], where the specific features relating
to operation of the PK�10 boilers installed at the South
Kuzbass district power station (DPS) were considered
in the cases of using them in the standard factory
makeup and in a few versions with modified furnaces
and burners for implementing staged combustion of
fuel. A conclusion was drawn in [1] that neither the use
of operational nor application of retrofitting methods
makes it possible to achieve efficient combustion of
Kuznetsk lean coal in the worn PK�10 boilers, which
were manufactured around 50 years ago, and bring
their operation in compliance with the existing stan�
dards.

In [2], this conclusion was in fact classified as a
premature one, and a promising technology for com�
busting lean coal was suggested, which involved the
use of tangentially directed and downwardly inclined
direct�flow burners and nozzles. After publication of
paper [2], specialists of the Moscow Power Engineer�
ing Institute (MEI), working jointly with specialists of
the South Kuzbass Power Company and Energore�
mont Central Design Office (TsKB Energoremont)
developed a new high�efficient technology for staged
combustion of Grade GR Kuznetsk coal. This tech�
nology, which involved the use of an oppositely shifted
layout of burners and nozzles installed on the furnace
lateral walls, was put in operation in four K�50�14�250
boilers used in the boiler house in the town of Tash�
tagol. As a result, the specific emissions of NОх and the

fraction of unburned carbon were decreased to the lev�
els complying with the relevant standards. But the
most important result was that along with these
achievements, the available range of boiler loads was
extended to a level equal to 0.3–0.4 of the nominal
load (50 t/h) without the need to support the flame
with fuel oil [3].

The fuel combustion technology used in each of the
retrofitted boilers was subjected to minor modifica�
tions, but its basic features, the list of which is given
below, remained unchanged:

(i) The burners and nozzles have an oppositely
shifted arrangement.

(ii) The direct�flow burners are inclined downward
at an essential angle.

(iii) Secondary air is admitted into the furnace
below the level of burners through the direct�flow noz�
zles that also serve as starting fuel�oil burners.

(iv) The ascending burner flames are turbulized by
jets flowing out from the combined nozzles.

(v) Measures are taken to obtain a larger perimeter
over which the dust–air mixture comes in direct con�
tact (without an interlayer of secondary air) with fur�
nace gases in the burner outlet section.

(vi) Arrangements are made for forcedly admitting
furnace gases to the initial segments of dust–air jets.

A conclusion was drawn first in [4] and then in [3]
that measures ensuring early ignition of pulverized
coal are of essential importance for achieving satisfac�
tory comprehensive indicators characterizing the effi�
ciency of staged combustion of Grade GR Kuznetsk
coal in different types of boilers installed at thermal
power stations in the Kuzbass region that were retrofit�
ted according to the proposals worked out by MEI
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